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Proper Citation

Africa Centre for Health and Population Studies (RRID:SCR_008964)

Resource Information


Proper Citation: Africa Centre for Health and Population Studies (RRID:SCR_008964)

Description: Longitudinal datasets of demographic, social, medical and economic information from a rural demographic in northern KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa where HIV prevalence is extremely high. The data may be filtered by demographics, years, or by individuals questionnaires. The datasets may be used by other researchers but the Africa Centre requests notification that anyone contact them when downloading their data. The datasets are provided in three formats: Stata11 .dta; tables in a MS-Access .accdb database; and worksheets in a MS-Excel .xlsx workbook. Datasets are generated approximately every six months containing information spanning the whole period of surveillance from 1/1/2000 to present.

Abbreviations: Africa Centre Datasets, Africa Center Datasets, AfricaCentre Datasets


Resource Type: data or information resource, data set

Keywords: medicine, hiv infection, economic, demography, biology, social, longitudinal

Related Condition: HIV

Funding Agency: Wellcome Trust, Agence Nationale de Recherches sur le Sida et les Hepatites Virales, Department for International Development, USAID, EDCTP, South African MRC, National Research Foundation, CSIR, UNFPA, CIDA
Availability: Open unspecified license, Data Use Agreement, Approval required

Resource Name: Africa Centre for Health and Population Studies

Resource ID: SCR_008964

Alternate IDs: nlx_152006

Ratings and Alerts

No rating or validation information has been found for Africa Centre for Health and Population Studies.

No alerts have been found for Africa Centre for Health and Population Studies.

Data and Source Information

Source: SciCrunch Registry

Usage and Citation Metrics

We found 4 mentions in open access literature.

Listed below are recent publications. The full list is available at RRID.


